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U Phot o ServiceviL ab Burglariz e d
More Than

30,000 Worth of Cameraa Equipment'Wasn'-sinr

By George Bidermann
The university's photo service laboratory was burglarized sometime between
Tuesday night and Wednesday morning
and more than $30,000 of camera equip'ment was stolen, according to Doug

Little, spokesman for the Department of
Public Safety.
The perpetrator or perpetrators
broke through a rear door of the office
complex, which also contains darkrooms and a photostudio. ripping out the

lock and doorhandle. The rear door ot
the lab, which is in the basement of the
Light Engineering building, opens into
the university's tunnel system. The tunnels connect many of the buildings on
campus and house the university's utili-

Marburger (rt) speaks with Consul General Burton Levin (c) and Sir Run Run Shaw Ai) during his recent visit to Korea
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By George Bidermann
University President John Marburger returned last week from a
ten-day trip to Hong Kong and
Korea, during which he presented a
Stony Brook University Medal to a
Southeast Asian film producer who
had made a large donation to the university, and also spent time at several
Korean universities in an effort to expand the Korean studies program.
The purpose of the trip. Marburger
said this week, was to "strengthen'
the ties between Stony Brook and
Chonnam University in Korea, with
which the university has a faculty
and student exchange program, and
Gto find out more about how higher
education was supported" in Korea.
"We also wanted to explore the ineest of the Korean government in
supporting our program," he said.
Accompanying Marburger on the
trip was Francis Bonner. dean of International Studies. Marburger and
Bonner met up with Robert Neville,
dean of Humanities, and Professor
Sung Bae Park, who is teaching in
Xorea this year as part of the exchange program. Together, they
spent five days touring Korea. While

there, they also got the chance to meet
up with about a dozen Stony Brook
alumni.
The first stop of the trip was in
Hong Kong, where on March 12 Marburger presented the University
Medal of the State University of New
York at Stony Brook to Sir Run Run
Shaw. Shaw owns and operates Shaw
Mevie Touwn the largest film production company in Southeast Asia. Recently, he gave one million Hong
Kong dollars (which amounts to
about $130.000 in U.S. currency) to
Stony Brook to endow a distinguished lectureship in the College of
Arts and Sciences.
Marburger said the Stony Brook
Council approved the selection of
Shaw for the award. C.N. Yang,
Stony Brook's Nobel-Prize winning
Physics professor, was also present at
the award ceremony, which took
place at the U.S. Consulate in Hong
Kong.
Expanding the exchange program, which is in its third year. was
themain businea« to be taken care of
in Korea, Marburger said. Stony
Brook received a $20,000 grant from
the Korean Research Foundation,

and a $10,000 grant from Chonnam
.University, which is being put toward the endowment fund for the Korean Studies program, and "we were
interested in seeing that there would
be continued grants" in the future,
Marburger said.
The Korean Research Foundation
also plans to mail about 200 sets of
documents to Stony Brook. Marburger said. The documents, though
in Korean, will be of use to students in
the Korean Studies program who
have learned the language. "*The key
to these area study programs is language instruction," Marburger said.
The first thing we have to do is insure that the courses are there." Currently. the exchange professor from
Korea is teaching a Korean language
flaw, but Marburger said that what
" needed is funding for a full-time
lpofesor at the university, which is
otf
the goals of the endowment
program.
Marburger said he found the Korean students "very polite," and
much more -aeatly dressed than
American studenSU. 'Througnout the
Or' ni. learning is revered." he said.
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ties distribution system to buildings on
the academic mall.
"I spend as much time here as I do in
my house," said Charles Webber, the
technical specialist and supervisor of
the office," and I feel as if my own house
were desecrated. It really hurts."
The theft was discovered Wednesday
morning about 7:45 AM by Joseph
Lofreddo, a technical assistant, when he
came in for his day shift. Webber said he
had left the office about 6:00 PM
Tuesday.
The tunnels are off limits tro the
public, according to Little, and University Police officers have arrested violaters in the past. However, access to the
tunnels is easily gained through buildings with unlocked entrances. Last
night, entrances were unlocked at three
buildings that were checked. Once inside the tunnels, a Statesman reporter
fou nd that six entrances at five different
academic buildings were unlocked and
easily entered through the tunnels. No
evidence of any alarm systems was
found.
Among the items stolen were a
Bausch & Lomb 10-450X light microscope, valued at $15,000 and a Bausch &
Lomb 10-850X microscope, valued at
$6,000; a Bolex camera, valued at
$3,000; a Linhoff studio-view camera,
valued at $2,000; and numerous lenses
and smaller photography equipment.
The offices were not vandalized, according to Webber. "It appears to me
that they knew the value of the things
they took, and I don't think they were out
to vandalize the office,"he said. The only
damage to the office, besides the door,
was done to a camera whose lens could
not be removed.
Webber said that he will be submitting a list to Stewart Harris, dean of
Engineering, of the most essential
equipment the lab needs to provide service to the university. Little said there
were no leads in the case as of yesterday,
and asked that anyone with information
call Public Safety at 246-3335. All calls
will be kept confidential. Little also said
the department will be investigating
ways of securing the tunnel. adding it is
a concern" of the Public Safety
department.
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*NYSETrading
New York-President Reagan opened trading on
the New York stock exchange yesterday in a
campaign-style trip to launch a rescue effort fo his
embattled budget.
Adopting the jargon of Wall Street. where a bear
market declines and a bull market rises, Reagan said if
Congress adopts the tax overhaul and budget restraints he wants. 'our economy will be free to expand
to its full potential, driving the bears back into permanent hibernation."
'That's our economic program for the next four
years," Reagan said. "We're going to turn the bull
loose."

And with that. at threesecons before 10 a.m. EST.
he pushed a button to ring the bell that traditionally
opens frentic stock trading on the floor of the exchange. Traders jamming the floor below chanted
'Ronnie! Ronnie! Ronnie!"
In a later speech at St John's University, the president reiterated his willingness to compromise with
Congress in "non-critical areas" of defense spending.

Statesman f`Daniel Smith
Intri Raym«. of South Ame nch. performed at the talent show last night The show was the first festivity of the cultural
which will continue through this evening
f-t

Iraq Ac knowledges At tacks onlranion Cities
Baghdad, Iraq- Iraq said yesterday its warplanes
raided 10 Iranian cities and two tankers near Iran's
Kharg Island oil terminal in the Persian Gulf. President Saddam Hussein pledges more attacks 'deep in
Iran...to end the war."
Hussein also appeared to acknowledge that six large
explosions in Baghdad in the past two weeks were

caused by ground-to-ground missiles, as the Iranians
have claimed. 'Som Arabs have given them, the IranWm some missiles in hopes of terrorizing the Iraqis,'
he said. The Iraqis, who fought for five years, cannot
be terrorized by 10. 20 or 30 missiles.Until the president's televised speech, Iraq either
declined comment on the explosions-the latest of
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Albany, N. Y.-Gov. Mario Cuomo En legislative Republican, that temporary taxes on cigarettes, alcoleaders negotiaed terdy on a complex deal to re- holic beverages, petroleum products and some longtelephone calls be allowed to expire as
turn hundreds of millions ot dollars to New York con- dia
scheduled this year.
susers and thus break a budget talks deadlock.
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Without a new state budget in piae by Monday, the

start of New York's new fowl year, the government
kew its authority to spend mono.
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Yesterday, after more than a day of intense negotiations, the outline of a possible compromise began to
take shape. Sources close to the top leaders of state
government, who insisted they not be identified, said
that in exchange for agreeing to a continuation of all
the temporary taxes, Anderson was being offered several things.
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which was Wednesday-or said they were caused by
saboteurs' bombs.
Iran said 37 people were killed and 256 wounded by
Iraqi air raids on its cities overnight and yesterday,
according to its reports monitored in Nicosia, Cyprus.
and in London. Iraq said all its aircraft returned
safely.
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Francis Speaks on SB Maintenance Conditions

I
I

By Cathi Antonelli
Robert Francis, vice-president of

on them (elevators) as it is. They should
be used primarily for the handicapped
or for check-ins and check-outs."
The students voiced their opinion on
this proposal by telling how difficult it is
to carry up groceries or laundry four
flights of stairs.
Also at the top of their list was the
high cost of the dorm cooking program
and exactly where that money goes.
Francis said, 'Have you seen the March
27 iStatesman? It should answer-your
question." He went on to say that "stuikts pay for two-thirds of the cost of the
darths.. You have to realize that the
Ynfepy also goes for electrical work,
pturting, sewage, cost of garbage
karting iand $24,000 a year in extra
lQenses."
tfi-`jW**^dded that the extra expenses

Campus Operations, spoke last night in

Whitman College Lounge on maintenarncg conditions in the residence halls.
He answered students questions before
a group of about 20 people.
Most of the students had particular
questions in mind, all of which centered
on present building conditions and lack
-of proper maintenance. On the top of the
list of student's complaints was the
broken elevators, many of which have
been broken since Spring'84 semester.
Franics explained that there is only one
mechanic available for a total of 67 elevator -carson campus. "We try to keep up

with them the best we can," he said, "but
the state doesn't hire them and we can't
afford to. We spend about $80,000 a year

incflfd<^Yftndalism. "It's a major
problem," Resaid. "We spend $40.000 a
year alone jus~to replace glass."
Another complaintbrought up was
the inadequacy of pnpper apopliances
for dorm cooking. MrX Francis replied,
'If I were you I'd go on the meal plan or
move to G and H quad." He cited that the
cost of the dorm cooking program would
be "Much too high" if better equipment
were brought in for the students.
*Mr. Francis said that Albany gives
$10 million for the dorm fund, but it still
doesn't help the current problem of generators breaking down all the time.
'Ten steam generators are out of service
right now," he said. "There's no money.
We need $100,000 for each quad for
steam generators. It's a matter of uhen
something goes wrong, not how. It's bad

timing."
Included also in the long list of student
complaints was the lack of efficient
cleaning people. One student observed
that the 'same dirty water is used to
clean every bathroom in the building."
Another Whitman resident said that he
often sees maintenance employees
"sleeping on the couch in the study
lounge." He asked why these employees
receive overtime pay for working on Saturdays when they could do the same
work during the week at regular pay
and not create a loud disturbance at 7
o'clock on Saturday morning." Mr.
Francis said he would look further into
these problems. and that perhaps a
"spot-check" on the employees would be
more consistently enforced.

SBPbces Sx of Top Ten in NYSUT Balotis

By Christina Voulgarelis
New York State United Teachers (NYSUT). a large
statewide teachers' union with several subgroups, held
its delegate elections recently and SUNY Stony Brook
made a strong showing, placing six Stony Brook personnel in the top ten in the balloting. "It was a surprise," said William R. Wiesner, assistant dean of
Undergraduate Studies here and one of the top ten
personnel in the elections.
According to Wiesner, president of the local chapter,
this should indicate that the interests of the university
contingent of NYSUT. the United University Professions (UUP) will be given greater voice in the union.
'He thinks that the reason for the results is an awareIness of union activities and a concern for universtiy
interests among the Stony Brook memlers.
"People on this campus pay attention to what's going
on in the union,' Wiesner said, "and the voters support
that." He also believes that UUP is more vocal in sup,
port of SUNY than NYSUT and ought to have more
local autonomy. "UUP is responsible for the fact that
SUNY is a viable institution,"he said, crediting strong

ALC

UUP lobbying for the restoration of funding for
SUNY about a year ago. after NYSUT had been
unsuccessful.
However, he believes too much of UUP is run by
NYSUT. They use NYSUT attorneys. NYSUT public
relation people and since most of these UUP component sections report to UUP, there is a feeling that
UUP should have more stature, according to Wiesner.
One part of having more stature would be having
more members in the union. The elections. it is hoped,
will have a positive effect toward generating more
membership. "We hope that it makes us more visible.
A lot of people think that a union is inappropriate for a
professional group. UUP stands for excellence.
"Wiesner said, "The more people that participate, the
more Stony Brook's concerns will become known."
The nominees in the top ten are Karen S. Weisberg,
with the third highest number of votes, Michael F.
Zweig, fourth, Janet L. Steins, fifth. Judith Wishnia,
sixth, Charels C. Hansen, seventh and William R.
Weisner, tenth.
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Stadent UClonAssociate DirectorLeaves SB
and a flourescent blue and pink tie, Timmann seemed even more cheerful than
usual. "I like this tie," he said. "If I nod
off, the glare from the tie wakes me up!"
Timmann, who will be 32 on April 12,,
has been working at Stony Brook for
four years, organizing union operations
graduate."
Donned in a psychedelic dress shirt and events and coordinating the facility.

By Howard Breuer
"My aunt calls me a terminal student," said Dave Timmann Wednesday
afternoon, his last day as the associate
director of the Office of Student Union
and Activities. "She says rl never

I

L
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His office on the second floor of the union
building is small and his photographs
and souvenirs decorating the walls and
shelve offer more responsibility, according to Timmann. "It's a good move
to advance my career," he said.
Those who have worked with Timmann say that their memories of him
surpass a typical nine-to-five relationship. Timmann often went out with
fellow employees at the end of the day to
drink, party or just talk. On Wednesday
night, Timmann and a group of fellow
employees went up to the End Of The
Bridge for one final bash.
'He's a people person." said Bob Axel.
a student building manager. "He knew
how to deal with people. He was more
than just a boss. His door was always
open as a friend."
Richard Kwaak. day assistant
building manager remembers playing
on various summer softball leagues with
Timmann and other employees from the
Union. One summer, Timmann was the
field coach and Kwaak the batting coach
for a Residence Life softball league.
They also threw many beach parties the
past few summers.
Timmann received hit undergraduate degree at Cortland University, and
his masters degree at Brockport, he
worked as a union Trmanager and lived in
the union building. They had a bar in
the basement," he said, "and my room
was directly opposite the elevator. I
didn't have to drive anywhere to get a
drink.'

I love working with students and
having a good time. Maybe my aunt is
right," Timmann's said. "But someday
I'd like to fully direct my own facility,
something to do with technical management, such as a power plant." Looking
around his office and toward the
window, Timmann's cheery smile temporarily faded. "I'm very sad about
leaving here. Not the job," he said, "just
the people."
The following afternoon the decorations, plaques and photos had left the
office. The warm, almost melodic
feeling that was present there a day earlier had become sterile. And on the door
was a sign that read 'Here Rests Dave's
Memories. We will all miss him. -The
Management." Kwaak worked at Timmann's desk.No one has been found to
fill Timmann's position yet, explained
Laura Sauer, a Union secretary. In fact,
she said, the search had not even started.
The student managers were dividing up
the responsibilities until a review committee can pick another associate
\
director.
"I feel mixed emotions at this point."
said Carole Friedman, Facilities Scheduler for the Union. "I'm upset that he's
leaving, but I'm happy for him reaching
a new plateau in his career. He had to
expand. He i.ras getting itchy here, and
the timing was right(in his life) for him
to movr Lar., btcvwise he has no family to
that he'd
!ANttor
take w;'.h %;2ra. I
move .pF(iv F?^..:I zied down. fiUI. he
will nf mi~cc* a. } ^."
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THE FACULTY STUDENT ASSOCIATION
announces

-

THE 1984-85 QUALITY-OF CAMPUS-LIFE
____-_AWARD COMPETITION____
1. AWARDS
Two $500 awards will be made- one to an undergraduate student; one to a graduate student. There will
also be a $150 award for the runner up in each category.

II. CRITERIA
Applications must be enrolled students who were instrumental in iniating a project which made a
significant contribution to the enrichment or improvement of campus life. The project should have the
potential for continuation.

I

III. ELIGIBILITY
All current undergraduates and graduate students are eligible to apply for the award.

IV. APPLICATION PROCEDURE
For further information and an application, call or write the Faculty Student Association, Business
Office, Room 282, Student Union (516) 246-7102.
Send Application To: Professor M.L. Shakun, Chairperson
Quality of Campus Life Award Committee, Faculty Student Association, Stony Brook Union
SUNY at Stony Brook, Stony Brook, New York 11794-3209
-

APPLICATION DEADLINE: WEDNESDAY, MAR-CH 27 I 1985
in
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NOBODY BEATS OUR

VALUETO BOSTON.

We've just lowered our fares to Boston
nearly 50%. To just $19, coach, Friday to
Sunday. Monday to Thursday it's only $25
That's the best travel value going, peak
or off-peak. And when you bring the kids
along, you'll save even more-children
under 12 go for half price.
But money is just part of the reason for
taking Amtrak. You see, the train actually
makes travel a pleasant experience. Our
spacious, reclining seats are like no others
And where else can you find aisles wide
enough for a leisurely stroll?
Not to mention our Amcafe, where you
can get a sandwich, snack or beverage,
whenever you like.
Oh, there's one more thing. On Amtrak.
you can go from midtown Manhattan, New-,
ark, or suburban Amtrak stations to downtown Boston or the Route 128 Station.
So the next time you're headed to Beantown, call your travel
agent or call Amtrak at
1-800-USA-RAIL. And
ask about a fare and a
travel experience that
can't be beat.
Some rstnrction my
appy.
A
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PAYING TOO MUCH TAX?

1985-87 Undergraduate Bulletin Distribution
-

^

the 1985-87 Undergraduate Bulletin will be distributed on campus beginning
on April 4 to freshmen, sophomores, juniors, and seniors who will be returning
next fall

VALIC provides 403(b) plans
colleges & un
ties naokr
Our serices include:

Residence Life staff will deliver the Bulletin in the Main Campus residence
halls to all resident students who were eligible for college selection. with
distribution planned for completion by April 9. Residents of Stage XVI will pick
up their copies in the Complex office

* New alternatve to TIAA/CREF SRAs
* Payrollreduction now available
* IMPACT, a no-lbad family of sax funds

ftf-

Distribution for commuting students will take place in the Orientation office,
102 Humanities Building. 9:00 a.m. to 4.00 pm from April 4 through 24, and
9:00 a.m to 11:00 a.m from April 25 through May 10.'-Each student will be
given one copy upon showing his or her 1.D.
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-

-
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V- PLAN, a no -load fixed rate plan
^ Policy loan provoson
v

For more information clip and return this coupon
or call collect 201-276-6363
I
I

Students registered in the Undergraduate Evening Program may pick up their
copies on Monday through Thursday evenings between 5:30 p.m. and 7:00
p.m., from April 4 through April 11, in the CED office, N-201 Social and
Behavioral Sciences Building They must also show I.D.s.

I
I
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L Yes! I want to reduce my
state and federal income
taxes Tell me if I qualify

I
I

After May 10 the 1985-87 Undergraduate Bulletin will no longer be distributed
free to continuing students. It will be available for $2 in the Barnes and Noble
Bookstore.
The Bulletin is an essential reference book for regulations and procedures as
well as for course descriptions and academic requirements of the College of
Arts and Sciences and the College of Engineering and Applied Sciences.
Since students are expected to be familiar with its contents and are
responsible for following procedures, regulations, and deadlines stated therein,
they should be sure to get a copy during the distribution period.
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Yes! Send an Information /Enrollment KAt for the NO
SALES CHARGE V -PLAN,
|

Fixed Rate Annuity for the
Conservative Inrestor.

i

El

Yes! Send more complete information about the IMPACT Tax Deferred Annuity Program and VALIC,
inc lu d n g c h a rg es a n d exp e n se s a n d
i
ad c a
a f re e
reul
p ro s pe c tu s to re
b e fo re s e nd ing m o n e y
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Yes! Call me to arrange a
personal financial review.
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VALC

The aa

Annuitv Life Insurance Company

I

25 Commecal Dram, Crunfofd, N.J. 07016
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UIT-981) VALIC Houston, TX
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PASSOVER

I

Kosher For Passover Meals:
Additional students can be accomodated on the
Kosher Meal Plan for Passover. Tickets for these meals
MUST be puchased in advance.
DINNER:
Available on April 8,9,10,11,12.
$1.75 with a regular meal card
$8.00 with no meal card
(no tickets necessary for Kosher Meal Plan participants)
Luncht
Available on April 8,9,10,11,12,13.
$1.25 with a regular meal card
$525 with no meal card
(tickets are necessary for everyone)
S-der.
A

hobfloor

Conputolzed Ucyclost
C
Onld Care
o Adrobcs 6&Clisthlnics
z Various Exorcise Classu $
O

. Taning Beds

:

to slim-down or build-up.
whether you want to get into peak
cardiovascular condition or just lie
down and bronze your body in our
luxurious tanning beds.
So whether you're 18 or 80 (or anywhere in between) we have special
classes and equipment just for you.
Come on in to FITNESS FEVER. We
take the time to show you how

"Nothng F s AsOood
As Feling Oood."

CALL 8628888 TODAY!
556 No. Country Road
Saint James, N.Y. 1 1780
(Route 25A. just East of Moriches Rood
and West of Stony Brook)

HAflTH €9U
HEALTH CLUB

Any students who plan to be on campus April 5 and 6,
and who would like to attend a Seder, should contact
the Hillel oftie.
Morning serAces wil be held the first two and lost two
days of Passover at 9:30am in the Peace Studies Center,
Old Chemistry Buidling. (April 6.7,12,13).
Salg daof
Forms for all the selling of chometz (Disposal of
lecvened products in your possession) are available
from the Hillel oftie.
Mea tickets and other Information Is available at the B'naf B'rith
HWef Foundation office, Humanities Bldg. 165, between 9.00an
for meal tickets Is APRIL 3. For more Info
and 2:00pm. Dead
call 24^6842.
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Good friends will give you a break,
when yourre broke.

Tlh
Ihe cliin
d
h -w
-d*n itl icll.
Sow <.s ftw
e
check. '1The pr-(bt m i.lllthe thea ter ticktts thllit
you insistedc\ buyilng broke your whole
budget. Enoughr to declare bankruptcy by the
timtr tht

tffpo avrn
LV"IE
CIL I Ivu.rt

-

under the table and a certain
el(x)k in the eye were enough to
oduce the spontaneous loan only a
good fniend is ready to make.
i
lHow do you repay him? First
the cash, then the only beer equa
F to his generosity: Lowenbrau.

-- -

Lt~wenbreuHeIWO to good
friends
c
'964 Be

6STATESMAN
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I LetIs Face

Xl-

-.By R alph Bour jolfly

i

'It is said that President Ronald Reagan's commitment to develop a
space-based strategic defense system could affect Soviet willingness to
cut offensive missiles. What is your opinion?
f
I

l don t ae how deloping the "Star Warsplan is going to cause
the Soviets to cut their
\

offensive missiles. Be-

cause first of all it will
never work a nd

we-

condly because history
has shown that when am

I
I

build our defense, so do
they."
Debora Mihoulids
Junior, Psychology
Commuter

N.-O

'I feet that the Soriets
he apprehensile
about reducing their offensitv missiles once
Reagan's plan is
enacted for it will jeopardize their national
security. Yet I'm in
support of his plan."
Missy Lahren
Freshman
Biochemistry
Resident
will

s

'I feel that the Soriets

uill be pressured into
inmoting more sophis-

ticated offensive m issiles which can bypass

I

this kind of defense.
e."
Carlas Ramos
Junior, Biology
Commuter

.

v

*~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

'First of all to build a

spare-based anything
wuvld cost millions!
While we're spending
millions the Soriets

could attack. I don't
think it vould intimi-

,If

- "*

date them "

Quid& Vendryes
Senior, Psychology
Resident, Tabler
.

C'S
'I sincerely doubt that
,Oor-ef

pasmliny wtu

result from Anerican
aggression. I think it
would be ridiculous to
beliee otherwise."
Karen Ueber
Senior, Liberal Arl*
Commuter
v M

ISj

.
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Includes
Soup du Jour
Mixed Salad_____'
Sole Francaise
^,
Chicken Parmesan
of
Mignonnetfe Chasseur____
Coffee

Continental
Lunch

» ^A /

$4.95
,/t .^>
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By MUou Gwyn
Are you tired of the "nouveUe" American cuisine
found at so many "Cafe" type restaurants? The inevitable quiche or avocado and crabmeat salad, usually
overpriced? Looking for a restaurant that serves
good, down-home food in a fun atmosphere at reasonable prices? You can find it at Big Barry's.
Proprietor Barry Layne opened the first Big Barry's in 1977 in Rocky Point. His goals? To serve "good
grub and firewater" for your best value, to create a fun
dining atmosphere where everyone from families to
senior citizens to young folks are comfortable, and to
offer you a quick meal without the styrafoam and
paper plates. Well, Barry met these goals and opened
a second Bis Barry's in Lake Grove in 1980, then the
third and largest Big Barry's came to Huntington in
1983.
The key to Barry's fun atmosphere is his Wild
West theme. Your waiter or waitress wUl be dressed in
western garb. and your menu is a prospectors pan 'o
gold. The grub offered is simple and hearty. There are
three types of steaks: New York Shell - six oz. for
$6.16, each additional oz. $.73,49'er Sirloin - ax oz.
for $5.33, each additional oz. $.62, and the Chopped
Beef Grub Steak - six oz. for $4.31, each additional
oz. $.52. Fish dishes include broiled Rainbow Trout
for $5.52 and the Prairie Platter, shrimp, scaDops and
clams, for $6.64. All these are served with a jumbo
Chuck Wagon salad. Wrangler potatoes or Bunkhouse beans, and a loaf of hot bread.
The barbecue (fishes, a western staple, feature
chicken jamboree - $2.17 per 1/4 chicken, and Big
Beef Roundup - $1.67 per rib.
The two fisters include chesseburgers - $.61 1/2
per oz., old fashioned ham and cheese - $2.49, and
Maverick seafood salad - $2.78.
There are many nightly specials from the Monday
Night Shootout (win a free steak dinner), to the Wild
West Madness on Fridays (a casino-like game where
you can win up to 24% off your meal price).
So if you*re looking for some fun. something different, pull in your cowboy boots and mosey on down to
Bw Barry's.

^
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Statesman
presents

Fine Dining:
On
Fridays!

^

Our way of introducing our fine continental cuisine
4331 Nesconset Highway
Port Jefferson Station, N.Y. 11776

EASTER PARTY
Thursday April 4th
9 pm

----------

1095 Route 25A
Stony Brook

^
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w/coupon

751-9734
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-COUPON-- ---

«i

15%Off
!

any check over
$3.00!
With This Coupon.
One Per Person. Expires April 5.1985
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McDonalds

Whether corned, roasted or potted
you'U agree that Ben the Mr Deh Maven of
Long Island, sure has got himself some beef
as well as enticing stuffed cabbage.
heavenly chopped liver, bght and fluffy Matzo balls
We serve the best mouthwatering
overstuffed Deli Sandwiches
wrth plenty of cole slaw and pickles
Come treat yourself at one of Ben's
Kosher Gourmet Restaurants now' It's a Mitzvah!

Get One Free!

A
. 'ytf-,^
Time

Greaf Taste
'

Buy One
FIIjETOF

1
UH|--

OUR OWN FRESH COOKED
TURKEY OR ROAST BEEF SANDWICH
Good Mondo/twFrtdoy 11:30-5

-We accept Visa and
Mastercard
-We're within walking
distance-just across
the railroad tracks!
-Full breakfast, lunch, and
dinner menus plus
daily specials.
-Open 7 days. 7am-10pm
-Cedar Street ft Rto. 25A
Stony Brook 751-9866

"B» there, everyone else will."

It'S

<QAO

.---.-..-

EASTER BASKET OF CHEER RAFFLE
DRINK SPECIALS © FREE ADMISSION
DJ. © DANCING

I

^fthCottSla^ondPkM*

Cedorbrook Restaurant
& Diner

HAVE YOUR PICTURE TAKEN
WITH THE PARK BENCH BUNNY

North Droohhoven's Favorite iFdmity Restaurant
ROOST Shopping Center, Route 25A
Setouhet-751-9600
,-----------COUPON

928-2390

f

Good Only At:
Stony B»ook
Cenlefeoch
PortJedBrson
Ronkonkomo

^\
^
\

- - -

l

"

r " 5:i^"" " ' $'2 00'^"

.,,

AT LUNCHTIME

AT DINNER

Before 3 p.m.
SS.OO minimum pf person

Mon. to Fri. After 4 p.m
$10.00 mtntmum p«r pT^on

EXPfAES^WS

EXPWS400W

^^SNtgk^^
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KOSHER GOIWMET RESTAURANTS a CATERERS
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83 w ould You u ke To Beco^ part S2

Of This Feature?
Gwyn at Statesman- 246-3690
Milou
Contact

A

Om coupon pw Mit. Not to oe combln^l Wh any
otwotor.CoupongoodWAprtl12.1985

"" ^UPONS 0000 AT ALL THREE RESTAURANTS
*n^^

TK'AVE.
BALDWIN

(Sit)91^2971
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-Editoriat-La bTheftCoud
Have Been Avoided

- -

It is disgraceful how the $30,000 of camera equipment was stolen from the university's Light Engineering
building last Tuesday night. Perhaps the entire event
could have been averted or at least the magnitude of the
theft lessened if one simple, obvious thing had been
present: an alarm system.
The evidence indicates that the theives entered the
building through the back door of the photo lab, which
incidently opens from the university's tunnel system. It
is ridiculous that the administration could be so irresponsible as to leave an entrance to such a lab so unsecure. Putting an average lock on the door of a lab with
such expensive equipment in it is almost an invitation to
trouble. While this incident serves as a good exampleof

campus security faults the problem stretches into
greater territory when one looks at the entire tunnel
situation.
It had always been prohibited for students to enter the
campus' underground tunnel network, but it was generally never a harmful problem. However, many of the
tunnel entrances have been found to be unlocked and
completely accessible. This is a very serious problem
when one realizes, as the theives that broke into the
photography lab presumably did, that these tunnels can
give entrance to many of the campus buildings any hour
of the day or night.
If Public Safety wants to truly keep people out of these
tunnels, there should be at least a very secure lock on
every entrance and at best a working alarm. As for the
tunnel entrances that lead directly into administration
or academic buildings, an alarm system is an absolute
necessity.
What happened in the photography lab should be a
warning, not a precedent.

Letters & Viewpoints Policy
i Statesman acceptk and prints letters and viewpoints on a first come, first served basis, with exceptions. Letters should be less than 500 words
and viewpoints should be 500 to 1000 words. Submissions must-be typed, triple-spaced, and include

your name, phone number and status (undergraduate. Professor of Astronomy and Human Integest/on. Mail letters to Statesman, P. O. BoxAE, Stony
Brook, N. Y. 11790, or drop them offat our officesin
the basement of the Stony Brook Union.
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L ettersand therefore would be equipped to
overthrow the Sandanistas, if that
To Th Editor
was the popular desire. It is not.
Polity Senator Sue Ducey is
Protest of South Africa's racist
either embarassingly misinformed
policies often ends in the death of
or she is consciously doing the bidseral of the world's true freedom
ding for Apartheid. When she
fighters (South African police
claims that the same types of
opened fire on a group of demonoppression are going on in Nicarastrators on March 21, killing 19). In
gua as in South Africa (Statesman.
Nicaragua, open criticism of the
March 22 -- Polity, SASU Undergovernment is permitted, even
take Apartheid Opposition) I can
enoouraged, despite what we hear
only scratch my head in befuddlefrom the U.S. government propament. Which types of oppression
ganda machine. (Just ask anyone
could she possibly be referring to? who has visited Managua how
The South government institu- openly people complain about the
tionally denies its black majority country's many problems.)
population the right to participate
Perhaps when Ms. Ducey speaks
in elections. Nicaragua does not
of oppression in Nicargua,she is
deny voting rights to anyone based
referring to the murderous praction race. ethnicity, or gender. (In the ces of the CIA sponsored contras. If
Nicaraguan 1984 presidential elec- this is what she means, I agree that
tion, conducted by the Swedish
the solution has nothing to do with
government, seven parties particidivestment;rather, it is letting the
pated. Each had access to free daily U.S. government know, in whapress and television time. The San- tever way you deem appropriate,
danistas won more than two-thirds that you don't approve of their
of the votes.)
nasty adventurism in Central
In South Africa, only the white America.
minority and the brutal and racist
agre with Sue Ducey that sim1
police forces are permited to carry iar forms of opp
exist in
weapons. The Nicaraguan populamO" other countries including
tion is armed to deia
Ofm Norther kIeland and. V,
U.S. cor*gainst U.S. sponsored atIcs
poratkm mm
shold be forcd to div

U nderstand Apartheid

v
RlAAM
nwaiwnsv
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from these countries too. However,
for sound strategic reasons, the
movement has chosen to target
South Africa at this time. Perhaps,
Sue, you could get involved and
help steer the movement toward
greater solidarity with the struggle
in Northern Ireland, if this is an
area of your concern.
As for Polity Senator Matt
Cresser, who "doesn't agree with
the White South African government. but doesn't feel that it's our
place to meddle in American business." American business has
been meddling around the world -has been trying to run the world
economy-- since the end of World
War
11. Are the masses of
oppressed people in the world
expectedto continue playing bVthe
rules of profit minded white males
in business suits? Hell not
April 29th will be a day of
national No Business As Usual. It
can be a powerful way of telling the
ghouls of the ruling class that the
peoe of the world will not continue to paricipae in their glorious
march toward war, nucler or
Ke epnormed - Kme in touch
Re

oon

oNad

..

nSente Consides WritingRereentIncrease

The University Senate will discuss a resolution
Monday that will increase the writing requirements
necessary to graduate and will mandate stricter
writing standards within each department.
The resolution will require each undergraduate
major program to devise a plan which will incorporate
a greater emphasis on writing in its core courses. Ac1
_ ^L

!

cording to a memorandum distributed to University requirement.
An alternate proposal will also be assessed. It calls
Senate members "faculty not in the language departments often express reluctance or unpreparedness to for the creation of a 'writing committee" within each
major. The committee will review portfolios subm itted
teach writing."
A proposal that will be presented at Monday's by students (e. g. essays, lab reports, term papers) from
meeting calls for a specific course within each major previous course work. Rejected portfolios may b )e rewhose completion will automatically satisfy the worked until they are found to be satisfactory.
"-J e f L e i b o ,witz
- -'

a r b u r ger Reflects

.'a-s'*^'
(hrlantine fe mel f(it **)1B

'It's regarded as, a very important
thing to do in one's life."
W hile Marburger said that he feels
American students don't place as
much value on education, he also attributed it to the Western "attitude"
that "it's a good thing to get good
grades, but it's a bad thing to look like
you're trying hard to get them.

on Kore
itng
a, Hong

There's an American tradition of appearing to be casual, but there's also
an American tradition of success. So
we find that although it doesn't look
like people are working hard at Stony
Brook, for example, almost everyone
is working very hard. We know that
because Stony Brook is a difficult
place to get through and most people

Trip
I

do it."

nistic, that is. it has lots of difrerent
cultures which are compatible but
reasonably mature. Buddhist culture, Christian culture, Shamanistic
culture, Confucian culture-all of
these are in the same family."
Marburger said he is anticipating
that more grants will come each year,
and that the university will be able to
use the money to support language
instruction and increase course offerings in the Korean studies program.

Both Marburger and Neville expressed hope for the futurre expansion
of the Korean studies pr rogram. Netwice
]
ville, who had been to Korea
before, said, "The advanitage of studying Korea for our huyrianities proAsian
<
gram is that, unlike other
countries, it has remair led synchro-

[
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IF-at ore these men staring at?'
Come to the Union thursdavs at
8:30)PM andflYWi out ...
.0
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Residence Hall
Association
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presents

Play Muaical
Chairs For
X

lnkfemfa

Place: Union Ballroom
Time: 12:30 p.m.- 5:00 p.m.
4'

D.J.

}

tI

Sponsor sheets available from RHD
soon. For more information call:
Hillary at 6-5361.

E.
A comprehensive package of benefits.
And an increase up to as much as $31,000
after four years with regular promotions
and pay raises.
There's more to learn in the Navy.
About yourself and about a career that
can last a lifetime. Get everything you're
capable of from the start when you start
in the Navy. See your Navy Recruiter or

CALL 8O0-M7-HAVY.

GET REB
NAVY OfRC.tS

- Drinks

Mini-Prfzes!

Ad>

You're on the bridge of a 200-milliondollar Navy destroyer ploughing through
the choppy waters of the South China Sea.
And you're in charge.
You're ready for the responsibility
because you're a Navy Officer. With more
authority than most corporations will ever
give you at 22.
The rewards are greater, too. With a
great starting salary of $17.700.

Food

IF

1

| 1.00 Off Any Purchane
of $4.99 or over weh this Od.
Sale items excluded. 4

^y

T

M
H

C RECOIR

Mkddle County Rd. Seuln
Colleg Pkz Shopping Cer.
(51) 736-7674
Specop ordern on vrffOV any rcord

FAST,

or tCE
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Polity Presents:
M--

The Newv
Ifeffinnin¢ Of
M.JP.B.

0-

Elections instead of appointments.
The election for Minorily Planning Board Reps.
will be held in the Cultural Center on Wed.,
April 1 0 at 6:00pm-10:0pm. Candidates
nterested in sftring on this Board must register
with the Cultural Center, 10 days prior to the
election. Interested parties may call Kelly
Johnson at 6-7896.
(Cultural Center Islocated in Stage XAl Cafe)
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LATIN AMERICAN STUDENT
ORGANIZATION AT
STONY BROOK
proudly presents
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Semi-Formal 1
Dance
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heaurlng
2 LIVE ANDS.!!!!#

Henry James College

Jose' Alberto ysu Orquesta

P/NC Party!
Friday, March 29th

7Thw *re 18 reasons
so
»Wtf usWlJ
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SPECIAL ATTRACTION:
Los Bravos
April 6, 1985 at 10:00pm in the Union Ballroom

P/NC

$$$CASH Bs$$$ & D.J.
$3.00 Students $5.00 Non-Students
12
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Ans

BATTLE OF THE BANDS
TALENT SHOW
FEATURE BANDS HATS
OLYMPICS
LIVE D.J.
MUGS
FOOD
REALLY A WHOLE LOT OF BEER!
T-SHIRTS
AND MUCI H.MUCH MORE!!!!!!! !!!

Volunteers Needed
- Por

BTraining Profram
Fundraisinf

DEADLINE FOR
' BATTLE O F TH E BAN DS'

Suffolk ICounly
Special Olympics

Today: March 29, 1985 at 10:00pm
Call 246-5472 or 246-5473

*

I

G FEST '85

Sundays, 1:00-4:00, Main Gym

I

MOVIES

'BEER

I

DEADLINE FOR
TALENT SHOW...
ALSO TODAY!!!

M AY 5t
For any further information contact Helene at 246-5275.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-

i
I
I

-

at 10:00pm. Call 246-5375.

my

CASH PRIZES!!!

Stony Brook Goes
To A Fabrengen

F

.I

1

GAY AND LESBIAN
ALLIANCE m)
-

THIS MONDAY EVENING, APRIL 1 AT 7:30
a bus leaves from S.U.N.Y. S.B. Union
to go to a fabrengen lChassidic Gathering)
with the Lubavitcher Rebbe Shiita in
Brooklvn on the occasion of the Rebbe s
83rd birthday.

I

presents

I

I

I
I

O.

GAY FEST!R

Over 10,000 people from all over the world will gather as the Rebbe
Shlita addresses the group in Yiddish. Simultaneous English
translation will be provided. There will be a special pre-Passover
message.
Transportation fee is $2.50 (round trip Stony Brook-Brooklyn)
and an additional $2.50 charge for translators.
Bus leaves New York immediately after fabrengen (Approx. 12:30).

I

-

.-Nm

April 3rd Is GAY DAY
Wear BLUE JFANS and BANDANAS to show
support for your Gay & Lesbian friends.

Formore informationand reservationscall Lubavitch of E. Long Island,
462-6640 or 864-5567, Rabbi Yisroel Kaplan, University
Programs Director.

I

"Pink Triangles", a fim about Gay oppression
will be shown at 4:30, 5:15, and 6 p.m.

I

Chuck Httchcock, openly Gay 1984 assembly
candidate, will speak on Gay and Lesbian rights
from 6:30 to 7:00p.m.

Simon Says

At 8:00 "Home Movie" and at 7:30 A Comedy in
Six UnnaturalActs", two films by comedienne
and filmaker Jan Oxenberg will be shown.
Jan will perform before the films at 7:00.

wasters,
Painters,
Fae
Fortune Tellers

l

I

11AII events will be held in the Union Fireside Lounge and
are open to all- FREE!!!!

April 4th

I

"The Rocky Horor Picture Show"
7, 9, and 11 p.m. in the Union Auditorium
Admission is 75C

needed for G-Fest '859
If Qualmlled Call 2464375

I

I

i
I

For more information, contact: Gay and Lesbian Alliance 6-7943.

ApI 13, 195-Long Island 6 New York CNy
l
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WRITING A PAPER? Experienced AIRUNES HIRING, $14 - 39.0001 TICKETS- PRINCE, U2, GRATEFUL
writer/proofreader/grad student Stewardesses. Reservotionistf DEAD, Roger Waters, Chicago,
will ass11t you 64 50/hr. Negov- Worldwidel Call for guide, direc Kinks. Rangers, Mets, Yankees,
tory, newsletter. 1-916-944-4444 Circus - Call 201-851-2880 able 246-6151. Cherltie
major credit cards accepted
_ -_ext-Stony Brook Sir
PERFECT PAPERS - Term papers,
Thesis, Dissertations. Resumes COMMUTER STUDENTS F/T& PT FOR SALE- 1970Pontiac LeMans, 2
TYPING/WORD PROCESSING - Word Processor, letter quality Call jobs available Training pronded. Door. PS/PB. 8 cyl good engine,
Professionally prepared Reports. 928-4284 and leave message Starting rate. 5-95. Flexible sche- radiator just replaced very little
dules All malors may apply For an body rot. Needs. exhaust system.
Theses/Dissertations, Resumes. Prompt response,
interview/appointment Call 467- First $350 offer takes itI Call Kim at
Personalized letters. Student Discount. Call E/L Typing Servie. ELECTROLYSIS: Removal of un- 9499 Ask for Terry Call M-F 5- 246-7541
wanted facial/body heir forever 8PM
516-732-4533.
1975 Pontiac LeMans - 8cylinder.
Modern methods saeo. gentle. PerPERFECT PAPERS - Term Papers, monent- Member E.S A Privacya*s INCOME OPPORTUNITY - S500 AM/FM stereo. A/C. PS/PB. Auto
Herbal NutrRtion Company transmission. body and engine in
Thesis, Dissertations, Resumes. sured walk from SUNY/SBRR mil
No cash very good condition Asking S 1250
Word Processor, letter quality, Complementary consult. 751- seeking distributors
outlay We train Barbara
928- MUST SELL IMMEDIATELYI Call
Grammar/Speagng corrected. Call 8570.
863
(516) 543-0972
-928-4284 and leave message
Prompt response
STUCK ON CAMPUS for Pas-,
gover?7? Why??? Enjoy Seders wrth TOP RATED NYS COED Sleep MOTORCYCLE FOR SALE Honda
Tax Preparation by experience acfamily in the area Call Rabbi Ka- away Camp Seeking BunkCouunme 1980 CX500C. Burgundy. 14,000
countant. Student Discounts Canl Plan at 462-6640 or 864-5567
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And they're both represented by the insignia you wear
as a member of the Army Nurse
Corps. The caduceus on the left
means you're part of ahealth care
system inwhich educational and
career advancement are the rule,
not the exception. The gold bar
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Looking for a Job in
Biological Sciences
or
Medical Research?
Consider graduate study in
Biology at HOFSTRA
We have a program that can be individually
suited to each student's needs. Topics
include:
* Animal Cell Culture
* Oral Biology
* Electron Microscopy (SEM and TEM)
* Nucleic Acid Technology
* Monoclonal Antibody Production
* Cancer Biology
For Further Information:
Dr. Carleton J. Phillips
Department of Biology
HOFSTRA UNIVERSITY
Hempstead, New York 11550
Call: (516) 560-5516
_
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Wrestlemamia To Bit The Garden
Cbised wcuit Broadcast inStony rook Gym on Sunday

By Alan Golnick
Once Snuka was on the ground and
When "Mr. Wonderful." Paul Orndorf semi-conscious. Piper attempted to stuff
steps into the ring for a wrestling fthe shatteretT coconut remains down
match, the crowd sarcastically chants Snuka's throat.
"Paula....Paula." Orndorf. not looking
No description of this match would he
too happy, removes his sequined robe complete without a fashion prev iew. Mr.
and displays a well-conditioned phy- T. star of television's "The A Team," is
sique which prompts him to respond, kno.xn for an abundance of jewelery and
"When was the last time you saw a Mohawk haircut. Orndorf isn't much
someone name 'Paula' with a body like of a clothes horse, except for the flashy
this' Huh9"
robe and "OP" embroidered on his
Orndorf, who will be among the par- trunks. But his manager more than
ticipants featured in a closed circuit makes up for that. Piper. from Scotland.
broadcast of Wrestlemania from Mad- wears a plaid kilt and a "Superman"
ison Square Garden this Sunday at 1PM T-shirt. As he removes the kilt before a
in Stony Brook's gymnasium. isn't the match, the crowd whistles.
only one who won't win any popularity
Snuka also dresses in recognition of
contests. The Iron Sheik and Nikolai -his homeland. Beneath a floral robe he
Volkoff. of Iran and the Soviet Union wears leopard skin trunks and
respectively. will be pitted against matching knee pads. Hogan, known as
Americans Barry Windham and Mike the "Hulkster." plays up that image by
Rotundo for the tag team title. Before tearing the T-shirt off his huge chest at
Volkoff begins a match, he recites the the start of a match as the fans scream.
Soviet national anthem over the public Orton likewise operates on a smaller cloaddress system, as the Sheik stands at th ing budget, wearing a cowboy hat and
attention displaying an Iranian flag. As western vest to the ring. It's doubtful
Volkoff sings in Russian, the crowd any of these creations will be able to
boos, waves American flags and throws upstage the time keeper at the bell. none
refuse into the ring. When the concert is other than Liberace.
over, Windham and Rotundo strut down
The "Superfly." incidentally. is
an aisle as Bruce Springsteen's "Born in named for his wrestling move that inthe USA" plays aloud.
cludes airborn action. After he incapaciThere is a lot more to professional tates an opponent to the point where he's
wrestling than athletic competition. A laying immobile on the mat. Snuka
particular match is often the latest saga climbs to the top ring rope and leaps 15
in an ongoing feud, or the start of one. feet or so down on to the opponent for a
Orndorf. for example, will be teamed pin. [His landing packs a considerable
this Sunday with Rowdy Roddy Piper degree of bounce.
and Cowboy Bob Orton. Theyl l face Mr.
One of the more publicized scores to
T. Hulk Hogan and Superfly Jimmy be settled this Sunday is the women's
Snuka. Mr. T. a newcomer to wrestling, title rematch. Wendy Richter. manged
hasn't been met with a warm reception by rock star Cyndi Lauper, will attempt
from Piper, who hosts "Piper's Pit," a to recapture the championship from Leringside interview show. Along with lani Kai. who recently defeated Richter
Orndorf. whom he manages. Piper has in a controversial match at Madison
likened Mr. T to an ape. with ()rndorf
Square Garden. Cyndi Lauper. manseen at his side scratching himself.
aging a lady wrestler? It's kind of a long
Snuka. from the Fiji islands. also has story.
Lauper entered the wrestling world
a bone to pick with Piper. Several
months ago on Piper's show. Snuka was last year when she was discussed in a
hit on the head by Piper w ith a coconut. less than favorable light on "Piper's Pit"

Hulk Hogan wed Mr. T

by wrestling manager Captain Lou Albano. who has appeared in some of her
music videos. The chunky Albano
claimed responsibility for Lauper's success and among other things, said that
all women are slime and referred to
Lauper as a "bar-room broad." She later
appeared on "Piper's Pit" where she
challenged Albano to come up with any
female wrestler who, Lauper said,
would be defeated by Lauper's
contestant.
Lauper came up with Richter while
Albano unveiled the Fabulous Moolah,
the women's champion for many years.
Moolah was defeated, and she was so
distraught at losing her championship
title that she drop kicked the referee
upon learning of the decision. Her antics
even made the late news. That's par for
the course for the SWish Moolah. who in
her heyday would clobber an opponent
to the ground and instead of finishing
the job right away, take bows and thank
the crowd as if she had already won the
match.
Moolah resurfaced several weeks ago
managing Kai. who nabbed the championship from Richter in a match that
mad Moolah's loss look uneventful.

Things weren't going too smoothiy for
Kai so Moolah, who like Lauper was
watching from outside the ring, did
something about it. She marched over to
Lauper and started to choke the rock
diva, whom Moolah dubbed "turkey
neek." Richter came to Lauper's rescue.
trying to break Moolah's hold from inside the ring. Moolah seized the opportunity to punch Richter in the face,
causing her to fall back on the mat, This
enabled Kai to pin Richter, who was still
dazed from Moolah's assault. When the
decision in Kai's favor was announced.
Richter was still laying on the mat.
Moolah, not one to forget, kicked her
repeatedly until the referee broke it up.
If all this isn't enough to look forward
to on Sunday, Big John Stud is offering
Andre the Giant $15.000 if the latter can
"slam" the former. What's required is
for the slammer to lift the eight foot.
300-plus pound slammee above shoulder
height and slam him on his back to the
ground. By the way, this $15.000 offer
has from time to time been extended to
the general public. Interested parties
should consult Stud's manager, Bobby
"The Brain" Heenan.

Shot Clock Proposed For NCAA
Lexington, Ky. - College basketball is almost certain to have a 45-second shot clock next season, but it
likely will take longer to accept the three-point field
goal or deal with the problem of late-game fouling,
NCAA official Edward Steitz said yesterday. Steitz.
athletic director at Springfield College and longtime
editor of the NCAA's rules committee. told a news
conference that 62 percent of the National Association
of Baketball Coaches surveyed called for the NCAA to
put into place the shot clock for all games next season.
The clock, similar to the 24-seeond clock used by the
pros. was used experimentally by 23 conferences
during the 1984 85 season. It is not, however, part Of
the national championship tournament which continues Saturday with the Final Four - Memphis State
vs. Villnva and St. John's vs. defending champion

play 50 percent
Georgetown.
Fifty-five percent urged stricter enforcement of
The NCAA will meet next week to vote formally on
the shot clock. A two-thirds majority of the rules com- rim-hanging violations But only 28 percent supported
mittee is needed for pasage. "The likelihood of it widening the three-second lane to reduce rough play.
failing is almoest nil.' Steitz said. A year ago it fell just Coaches also reversed their opinion on the coaching
short of a two-thirds vote. "But considering the results box inaugurated for 1984-85. A year ago, 61 percent
of the questionnaire, considering the data we've re- opposed it. Now, Steitz said, 63 percent approvedceived from the conferences that have researched and along with 92 percent of the officials who responded.
Close to 4.000 questionnaires were sent-out to
experimented with the clock - 19 in Division I, three
NCAA. NAIA and junior college coaches, college adin Division II and three in Division III - it app
to adopt it," Steitz said. ministrators, refers and media. There was a 65 perthere is a very strong mate
The support wan't as strong for two possible solu- cent response, or 2, 188.
tions to late-game fouling - one or two shots and re
taining posssion 4 percent approval by responding
Steitz said the NCAA also will be looking at instalcoaches or riving the team fouled the right to waive the ling the three-point field goal. "Each state high school
iation just adopted it."
shots and inbound the ball again, as is done in Olympic a

